INTRODUCTION
An assessment done four years into this seven-year initiative produced 13 case studies in 2012. The case studies confirmed demand-response effectiveness and identified challenges with the business case for technologies such as In Home Displays. The case studies have shown that Conservation Voltage Reduction is proving to be an unanticipated cost-effective beneficial resource while energy storage is found to be technically effective but still at the outer boundary of costeffectiveness. During the final two years of this initiative in 2013 and 2014, the EPRI demonstration initiative will assess Virtual Power Plants and encourage more rapid Smart Grid standardization.
Results and lessons learned from Smart Grid investments are beginning to yield insights as to how emerging technology can optimize electric grid performance, how consumers respond to prices and new technology, and what research challenges still need to be addressed. As detailed in a recent report, EPRI's Smart Grid Demonstrations 4-Year Update, Case Study Brief 1 , EPRI and the member utilities are producing a steady stream of research results. The update includes results from thirteen case studies involving ten electric utilities and references over 100 deliverables.
The EPRI Smart Grid Demonstration Initiative began in 2008 with a goal of evaluating and advancing the integration of distributed energy resources (DER) by developing scientific research plans to be evaluated in large-scale demonstration projects where utilities were making significant investments. By collaborating with 23 utilities, EPRI is able to leverage multi-million dollar Smart Grid investments in the electric utility industry to perform research to understand beneficial Smart Grid applications with a common goal of sharing learnings that cover a wide breadth of technology deployment and program results..
The case study overviews cover a range of activities relating to the integration of DER, including energy storage, renewable generation, demand response and consumer behavior.
KEY TAKEAWAY'S FROM 4-YEAR UPDATE
To provide a glimpse of the breadth of research results produced from the case studies in the 4-year update, the following key findings or "takeaways" from each of the 13 case studies from the 4-year updates are provided:
American Electric Power: Community Energy Storage Simulation "Dispatch of energy storage based on monitored kW will reduce the number of battery charge/discharge cycles needed to shift peak demand."
Con Edison: Remote Dispatch of Customer-Owned Resources "Distribution operators can quickly and remotely activate customer generation resources. This has occurred within 3 minutes, and faster response is anticipated when customer acknowledgement is fully automated."
Con Edison: Assessment of Achieving Increased Reliability with Distributed Energy Resources "Using distributed energy resources to achieve greater reliability at the Jamaica substation may be possible for about 2/3 the cost of adding additional capacity." Many consumer behavior studies are underway, some resulting in part from US Department of Energy Smart Grid grants. The findings, in some cases, confirm the results of prior pilots but in others provide new and important insights into how consumers and businesses use and value electricity. One large (in scale and scope) demand response pilot employed an opt-out recruitment strategy by ComEd to see if an opt-out enrollment strategy would result in greater participation and response. The study found that only 5-10 percent of enrollees responded to high prices or other inducements to reduce load. However, those customers who responded reduced usage 10-20% on event days which is in line with what other opt-in programs report.
Differences in the kinds of demand response programs employed, the types of customers recruited, and variations in how pilots were designed and evaluated make comparing studies challenging. An important research goal is to either reduce the variance of the performance metrics, or develop more precise ways to explain them. EPRI is assisting in the design of utility demand response pilots with rigorous protocols employed to ensure that behavioral-induced effects can be distinguished from other influences during analysis.
The pilots include tests of the effectiveness of the program, the impact on electricity usage, response to home energy reports, and response of devices that provide customers with information and feedback such as in-home displays (IHDs). There are challenges associated with these tests, including low acceptance of technologies like IHD's -in one study, acceptance was less than 30 percent when provided for free and much lower when customers have to purchase them. Another challenge is to improve reliability of devices so they are easily commissioned and work continuously in all types of home and building environments. These challenges also impact the business case. Customers that adopt the technology do reduce energy consumption another couple percent below what they otherwise would have. But the annual benefits to society from that behavior are estimated at only $10-20 per year, while the cost of each display could exceed $100. We need to either make these devices more effective or look for lower-cost ways to give consumers feedback. Though there is still a lot of optimism about consumer response mechanisms in the Smart Grid world, practically speaking, we have a lot of work to do if expectations are to be met.
CONSERVATION VOLTAGE REDUCTION RESULTS
EPRI's Conservation Voltage Reduction (CVR) research suggests that this technology can provide substantial benefits from reduced distribution losses and lead to consumer savings. This approach has been used for decades, but what is changing with the Smart Grid is the ability to optimize performance by integrating data from new communications infrastructures, lower-cost voltage sensors being deployed along distribution feeders, smart meters, and flexible operational strategies.
Preliminary results from a conservation voltage reduction field trial that was part of the EPRI Distribution Green Circuits project suggest that energy savings of 1.2 to 2.4 percent can be achieved. Since performance varies depending on the unique characteristics and loads of each feeder, careful analysis is needed to anticipate performance as technology deployment decisions are made. Stockholm, 10-13 June 2013
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In Sacramento Municipal Utility District's (SMUDs) demonstration, initial tests reported reducing peak demand by an average of 1.7 percent. Additional testing is needed among a larger pool of substations to determine the predictability of this performance, but these beneficial results are consistent with similar projects. Some of the challenges associated with this technology deployment have to do with how to perform measurement and verification economically and reliability. A second instance of this is the question of how to obtain value from all the data being generated from Smart Grid technologies. Southern Company's case study uses Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) to monitor the health of capacitor banks, so as to cut the capacitor bank inspection schedule from annual to daily. Innovative approaches of turning existing systems and data into value may provide significant benefit to the electric utility industry. The gap of understanding how to turn newly available data into value has resulted in EPRI's Distribution Modernization Demonstration on Big Data 3 , a new 5-year demonstration project.
GAPS WHERE RESEARCH IS NEEDED

CONCLUSION
In the final two years of this Smart Grid demonstration program, we will continue to focus on the "Integration" aspects of distributed energy resources and associated benefits assessment. The vision has been to understand how a "Virtual Power Plant" can aggregate distributed resources so they are treated on the same plane as conventional generation by system operators to optimize utilization of these beneficial resources. Although we are making progress in this front, there is still a lot of work to be done in the industry. Efforts in standards development and adoption have been slower than anticipated, but efforts such as those by the NIST Smart Grid Interoperability Panel, as well as related international efforts are making a difference to accelerate adoption of standards. By collaboratively applying standards-based integration techniques and performing case studies in demonstrations, successes can be readily shared in the utility industry, while key gaps can be identified to prioritize future research.
